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F. W. Whitlock Oratorical
Prize Contest.
Curtiss,

1906, and Goodale,
Awarded the Prizes.

1905,

The eighth annual contest for the
Frank W. Whitlock prizes in oratory
was held in Alumni Hall last evening.
But four speakers contested, Burdette
C. Maercklein, 1906, who was to have
spoken, being prevented by illness
from doing so. The judges, Rev.
James W. Bradin, Rev. James P.
Faucon and Mr. Edgar F. Waterman,
all of Hartford, after a twenty minutes' consultation, awarded the first
prize of thirty dollars to Philip E.
Curtiss, 1906, of Hartford, and the
second prize of twenty dollars to
Allen R. Goodale, 1905, of Suffield,
Conn. Curtiss prepared for college at
the Hartford High School, and Goodale entered from the Connecticut Literary Institute, Suffield.
All the orations were of a high
order, and the judges reported that
they had difficulty in coming to a decision .
Philip E. Curtiss, the winner, spoke
on "The Interpretation of Shell ey's
'The Sensitive Plant'," He said in
part:
Interpretation is like translation.
An interpreter like a translator may
use almost exactly the words of the
original and yet lose entirely their
sense and spirit.
In Shelley's poem of "The Sensitive Plant" this difficulty appears most
forcefully. An explanation is easy,
but a statement of its nature and of
what it makes the readers feel is most
difficult.
A brief explanation would be that
the sensitive plant represents an unselfish but inexperienced love; the
beautiful garden represents the perfect surroundings that such a love creates for itself. The fair lady represents
the love complimentary to the sensitive plant. The winter represents the
time of trouble that must come in
every life. The death of the one love,
represented by the death of the lady
caused the death of the other and with
the death of love came the inevitable
consequences-the loathsome weeds
and the insects symbolic of unsympathetic persons and ideas. Then came
the winter and finally as a reaction the
end of strife-the spring, but yet a
spring sadder than the beautiful garden had ever known before.
Then in the conclusion is the summing up, the poet's reverie.
This is the story on which the poem
is built, but of the poem itself it is a
very small part, for the real thought
lies in the fact that Shelley has put
into the life and views of the sensitive
plant his own life and his own viewswhich because Shelley was a poet are
the life and views of a large part of
humanity.
The first part is a description of the
garden. As we read we can feel the
sensitive plant, the joy and exhultation of a beautiful life in beautiful

natural surro undings. Then comes
t he description of a refined and unt roubled life and the joys which belong to each season.
Then comes the second part, a part
of action describing a new character,
a most beautiful lady, who comes into
the garden bringing with her a deeper
life and a stronger feeling and then
suddenly disappears through the
agency of death.
Then comes a time of troub le
caused by the fact that the souls in the
poem had risen and matured to the
point of feeling and caring and g ivin g
of a love to another. First is the battle in which many of the plants give
way and are killed, while others find
a new strength and an ability to fight.
Then comes the end of hostilities-the
spring which opens on a scene of
death and destruction, the after-scene
~f the battle.
Lastly is a little postlude, a light
melody which contrasts oddly wit h the
heavy ponderous lines of the main ·
poem, but yet leaves us with a fee ling
of satisfaction as if to say that all
we re well, nev€0rtheless. It does not
come in any way the agony of the
battle or the sadness of the destruction, but yet tells us in its quaint little
way that the battle is the one t hing
that makes ou r ' life a true, real life.
Francis George Burrows, 1905, of
Sunbury, Pa., was the second speaker,
and his topic was "Senator Hoar."
T his statesman, he claimed, was one
of the best the country has produced.
He showed that Hoar's qualities were
what might have been expected from
his ancestry. He was of good old
Puritan stock, the son of a great lawyer, and the grandson of Roger Sherman, famous in Revolutionary times.
The senator was born in Concord and
educated at Harvard. He then moved
to Worcester, the seat of the FreeSoil party, which later b ecame the Republican party and stood for anti-slavery. Hoar cared nothing about entering politics,but devoted himself to law
for twenty years. He, however, served one term in the state legislature.
Then his friends put him up for congressman and he served for three
terms in the house.
About this time the Massachusetts
political machine under General Butler
became too powerful for the public
good, and its opponents insisted that
Hoar should run for senator against
this machine. He won and had the
distinction of serving longer in the
senate than any man before him,
namely, thirty years. His career in
congress was active throughout his
life.
Senator Hoar had, however, certain
unfortunate traits. He idealized the
Republican party at the expense of the
Democrats. He was also very obstinate in holding to his opinions. This
trait unfortunately drifted him away
from his party in regard to the P hilippine question, and clouded, in a way,
his happiness toward the end of his
life.
What he did was not for party or
self. His sole aim was his country's
(Cont inued on Sd page.)
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Annual Indoor Track Meet
Wrestling match to be a featur e
this year.
The indoor interclass meet will
be held in the Gymnasium to-night
beginning at eight o'clock and judging from the enthusiasm and energy
with which the track team has trained
for the last three weeks and the large
number of entries, the meet to-night
ought to be a very interesting on e.
The meet is priniarily a competition
for the interclass cup and there are
thirteen events, in all of which, three
places count for points. These events
are : 20 yard Dash, Pole Vault, High
Kick, Parall el Bars, Rope Climb,
Standing High J ump, High Hurdles,
Horizontal Bar, Running High Jump,
Fence Vault, Flyin g Rings, r6 pound
Shot and the Potato Race. The flying rings were added to t he program
for the first time last year and met
w ith hearty approval.
Besides the interclass cup t here are
two other cups to be competed for.
One is the gymn asium cup for t he best
performance on the Parallel Bars, the
other is the McCracken cup for the
best all round athlete.
This year because of the interest at
college in the art of jiu-jitsu and in
wrestling a wrestling exhibition has
been arranged between Madden 'o8
and either Mr. Velte or Bulkley 'os.
It is needless to add that this event
will prove particu larly exciting as
all three of the men mentioned are
very good .
Music will be furnished between the
events by the mando lin club.
The largest number of entries has
been handed in by the freshman class
who have been particularly enerJ!etic
in practicing for their events. The
meet last year was won by t he J uniors
by an overwhelmin;s majority.
It will be interesting to se,. who
will win the meet to-night.

GIFT TO THE NATURAL
HISTORY DEPARTMENT.
Miss Annie Lorenz of Hartford,
sister of Edward H . Lorenz, T rinity
1902, has presented this week to the
Nat ural History department a collection of New England Hepatica!, or
"Liverworts." Nearly half of the
species at p resent known to New
England are represented, fifty-five
species of thirty-seve n genera, including most of those commonly met with.
Miss Lorenz will add further species
as collected.
The specimens are arranged according to Warnstof's, "Kryptogamenflora
der Nark Brandenburg," Vol. r, "Leber-und-Tor£ Moose," 1903, which is
on the whole . the best available work,
as it covers most of our common
species.
In 1902, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Lorenz
presented to the herbarium a very
beautiful collection of ferns. The further proof of interest in the biological
work of the college is deeply appreciated by every one interested in the
enlargement of our facilities for study
and research.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.
W eek of March 26 to April r.
Sunday, March 26-7AS A. M., holy
communion.
4A5 P. ·M., Musical vesper service.
Monday, March 27-6:45 P.M., Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 19
Northam.
7:30, meetings of Mission Study
Classes.
8 P. M., meeting of Confirmation
Class .
Tuesday, March 28--7 P. M., meeting
of 'Varsity Debating team in the
History room.
Wednesday, March 29-4 P.M., meeting of the 1907 Debating team
in 40 Jarvis.
12 M., lecture by Mr. Burpee in the
History room on "Current
Events."
Friday, March 31-II A. M., History
Test.
6AS P. M., Mandolin Club Rehearsal at 122 Vernon street.
Saturday, Apri l I-9AS A. M., "Ivy"
board meeting
r AS P. M., Dramatic Club rehearsal
in Alumni Hall.
Afternoon, baseball game, Trinity
vs. Princeton at Pri nceton.
Baseball practice daily, Saturday excepted, at 3 :30 P. M.
Track practice da il y, Saturday excepted at 4 P. M.
Noon day service in chapel, daily,
Saturday ex"cepted, at 12 M.
COLLEGE NOTES.
President Luther will meet the class
preparing for confirmation Monday
evening.
Juniors and Seniors will hand lists
of all the honors which they have won
in college to C. D. Haight 'o6. of the
"Ivy" board as soon as possible.
Miss Mary A. Cross will sing at
the musical vesper service in Chapel
Sunday afternoon. This service will
be held at 4-45 o'clock instead of at
the customary hour, S o'clock.
President Luther left this morning
for a short Trip . He will speak before the students of Worcester Academy, Worcester, Mass., this evening,
and on Sunday morning he will
preach at Exeter, N. H. and in the
evening he will address the students
of the academy there.
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
'68.

Prof. Henry Ferguson who is
making a tour of southern Europe
and Egypt is at present in Cairo.
'g6 We regret to announce that the
son born to Alex K. Gage '96
died March 18.
'g6 The Hart & Hegeman Mfg. Co.,
Shiras Morris '96 secretary and
treasurer, has bought the lot on
the corner of Capitol avenue and
Broad street, extending along
Capitol ave. to Laurence st., and
north to Park river. The company expects to erect a factory on
the lot this coming summer.
To-morrow, being the Feast of the Annunciation, the Holy Communion will be
celebrated in the chapel at 7: 30 o'clock.
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THE TRINI1Y TRIPOD.
" DRESS SUITS" AT AMHERST.

P r esident Harris Makes an Appeal fo r
Cast-off Dress Suits for Poorer
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
Students-A Storm of
in each week of the college year by
Criticism.
students of Trinity College.

M. HULLUP,

SHOES REPAIRED BY MACHINERY

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor.

EQUAL TO HAIID WORK
1111 1.00 t or Men's Sole and H eel
. 76 for Ladles• u

Repairing, Pressing and Cleaning.

TONY OLSON & CO.

At a recent meeting of the Amherst Open Evenings.
Hartford, Conn.
WILLIAM BLAIR R OBERTS, ' 05 ,
123 Pearl St.,
J7l Main Street,
Club of le w York city, President
Editor-in-Chief.
Harris o f Amherst made a speech in
Best of Barbers,
H ARR Y HUET , '06,
which he appealed publicly for the
Managing Editor.
Best of Attention,
cast-off ··dress suits" for the poorer
H ENRY GRAY BARBOUR , ' 06,
Best of Places.
students. This appeal has evoked
Assistant Managing Editor.
considerable criticism.
The "New
LOWEST PRICES.
IRVING RINALDO KENYO N , '07 ,
''We have advert ised in Trinity Periodicals for
York Tribune" has made a large article
the past fourteen years."
Business Manager.
if it by obtain ing the opinions of proF R EDERICK CLEVELAND HEDRICK , '07, fessors and representative students of
ALPHONSE GOULET,
ABBi.!ltant BWlineBS Manager.
several colleges.
Heublein Barber Shop.
Unfavorable criticism of President Automobll~s !o rent by the hour or doy,
Reporters:
Harris's appeal forms considerably
sh?u!d k now that all
G. D . BOWNE, '06.
the larger part of the article. "When runabouts, touring cars and busses.
Tnmty men go to
H. DEW. DE MAURIAC, '07.
it comes to aping the rich, to putting
P. MCM. BUTTERWORTH , '08.
on vanities, the poor man ought to
C. R. HARDCASTLE, '08.
I 20· I 24 Allen St.,
acknowledge his inability to do it, and
C. L. TRUMBULL, '08.
stay away from unnecessarily gay soRoom I , Conn. Mutual Bldg.
cial functions," says a member of the
Hartford, Conn.
SUBSCRIPTION, $2 .00 PER YEA R.
faculty of Cornell. A member of the
He alway• a dvertises in all o ur periodicals.
Adve rtising Rates for balance of year as follows: faculty of Wesleyan University says:
$6.00 for 1 in. More than 1 i n . at 85.00 per in.
"Most young men are not ashamed of
being poor or of the fact that they
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
OFFICE OF TRINITY TRIPOD, No. IZ NORTHAMTOWER. earn their way through college, but
D. 8. HILL, Prop.
they are ashamed to have any one
Ent ered as second-clas smatter Nov. 29, 1904, at
know that they are begging anything
' ' The Home of all College Foot Ball and
the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
or that any one is begging for them."
Base Ball Teams.''
and
The student opin ion as expressed is
"NOW THEN - TRINITY!'
PR.OVIDENCE, R.. I.
almost entirely adverse criticism, the
general sentiment being that the stuTHE ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
dent accepting the cast-off clothing
would lose th e re spect of those w ho Hacks for Funerals, Wedknew it. "If the ot her students know
dings, Etc.
As we anno un ced seve ra l weeks ago a fe llow was wearing a dress suit givthe '·Tripod" will hereafter make en him out of charity, they would lose
respect for him . They would sooner
esp•!cial effo rts to obtain and publish introdu ce him to a pretty girl in a sack 366 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
news of the
lumni. We feel that coat which was his own. than in a
Telephone, 918-3.
this department is a most important dress suit which was the cast-off garpart of the paper and we desire to ment of some alumnus."
President Harris's appeal is treated
make its columns, a lthough they are
as a joke by many professors of other
Chelsea Square, New York.
natur ally fi lled with und ergraduate colleges. A professor of Brown Un in ews, of more interes t to those who versity defends him. "President HarThe next A cadem ic Year w ill begin on W ed·
September 20, 1905.
have long since been actively connect- ris's request is not in any way wrong. nesday,
Special Students admiUed a n d G rad uate course
eel with the coll ege, by letting them There are many students in almost for Graqua~e• o f ot her T h eological e e m inaries.
The requ irements fo r a d mission and other
know what classmates a nd friends are every college who should go to cer- p articulars can be h ad from
T H E DEAN.
tai n social functions, and who can not
doing in the world.
because they are unable to afford
For this purpose we have secu red dress su its. The possession of a d ress
the help of several al umni in various suit today is not always indicative
- - Hold their - cities throughou.t the country, who of station-it is somewhat of a uniform
to
be
worn
on
all
occasions-it
BANQUETS and DINNERS
have kindly con ented to act as our
is pre cribed by society just as uni- - at - alumni repo1·ters in those cities a nd forms are for members of the army."
144 Westminster St.,
districts. They will send us news of The general sentiment of the Univerwhat Trinity men abo ut them are sity of Pennsylvania is said t o be.
PROVIDENCE, R. I .
Near the Union Depot.
doin g . VVe publish below a li st of "Dress Suits are not necessary, nor inthe e representatives with their ad- deed desirable. We want the men
for their own sakes, and not fo r the
Telephone 1020.
dresses:
costumes they may wear."
Nashua, N. H .- Rev. William P. Niles
Detr oit, Mich.-Sidney T. Miller,
The Charter Oak Lunch Write or call for menu from $1. a plate up.
524 Jefferson street, also R. Mc220 Asylum Street.
Clelland Brady, 115 Seldon Ave.
Har t for d, Conn.- Charles S. Morris,
Clean and attentive service with food of
32 Union place.
the best, and at very reasonable prices.
W ilkinsburg, Pa.- S. St. John MorOpen Sundays from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
gan, 9I3 South avenue.
A la Carte or regular meals.
Columb us, Ohio.-George T. Macaulay, 34 Spring street.
Washington, D. C.-S. Herbert Giesy,
We are begi n ning o n r annual search for capable 1 ollege, University and Technical School
9T8 F street., N. W.
graduates to supply to a large number of the
P ittsfield, M ass.- William H. Eaton, 12,000 e mployers whom we serve. If you will be
ready for work next June or before, 'vrite us to13 Broad street.
day stating what position you feel qualified to
St. Louis, M o.- Loyal L. Leonard, fill and we will tell you if we have the right opportunity. It is none too early to be getting
Rialto Building.
in line for a good place especially if you want
that will p rove permanent and offer chance
Concor d, N . H . -Rev. Godfrey M. one
for advancement. Our system is e ndo rsed by
leading college presidents, as well as by thouBrinley, St. Paul's School.
sands of young graduates whom we have satisBoston, Mass.-Charles C. Barton, Jr., factorily placed. Address,
82 Devonshire street.
tCollege D e part.nnent.,
This list is not as yet complete.
CHAIII AIID CHAIIILESS- •
We have yet to arrange for reporters
309 Broadway, New York .
Call and inspect the n ew models. They embOdY many
in New York, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
new features which you should know about.
Chicago, and other cities where there
are Trinity men, but the lists of these,
additional representatives will be pubC IT Y SALE S DEPAR T M ENT,
lished as soon as they have been se43 8 CA PI fO L AVE .
cured.
We trust that alumni will notify
these representatives of any notes
which they may think will be of interest to the "Tripod," and therefore
227 Asylum St.
to Trinity men. It is only in this
way that this department can be lJ@'"' THE VERY LATEST MUSIC AT
made successful and interesting.
LOWEST PRICES.

S. A. MINER,

Automobile Station

freshmen

marcb' s Barb¢r Sbop,

P. RAGAN,
Livery, Board,
Feed Stable.

W. H. LELAND &CO.

The General Theological Seminary,

General
Lithographers

The Trinity College Boys

Wood and Prosess Engraving,
Designing,
Electro~plng.

HOTEL HARTFORD
American and European Plan.

Positions for College Men

BETTER THAN EVER

THE 1905 COLUMBIA,

HAPGOODS.

PIANOS - MUSIC
WOODS-McCANN CO.

HARTFORD AND VEDETTE BICYCLES
POPE MFG. CO.,

J

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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Hartford Business Directory.

Space in this Directory $3.00 per YCI&f·
Art Stores.

W tley'e, 684 Main St.
Attorn~ys.
Schutz & Edwa rds, 642-li Oonn. M utual Bide.

Automobiles and Bicycles.

l'ope Manufact uri ng Oo., 4116 OapUol Aven ue.

Automobile Stations.

S. A. Minor, 120-124 Allyn Street .

Banks.

The ...Etna N at ional Bank of E{artford ~na
Life Insurance Buildi ng.
'

Barbers,

¥arch '.• ~arber Shop , R.;~om 1, Qonn. MutiJal
B ulld m g .
~
Alpho nse Goulet, H eublein Barbet Sllop .

.

Decorators.

Sim on & F ox, 240 Asyl um St.

Drul!l!ists.

J"elfe~on P harmacy , 9111l"llroad Street.
Marw1ek Dr ug Oo., Main a n d Asyl umS Streets
and Asyl um a n<l Ford St reet&.
T. Sisson & Oo., 729 Main St reet .

Electrical Contra.c:tors.

T he Rice & Baldwin E lect ric Oo., 214 Pearl St.
Mack, 6 Grove St.

florists.

Furniture Stores.

F e nn, Main a nd Gold St reets.

Haberdashers,

Cham berlin &Shaughn essy, M-67 Asyl um St.
Horsfall & R othschild , 9S.99 Asylum St.

Hotels.

Hartford H otel, near U nion Station.

Insurance Companies.

Con n ecticut Mut ual Life Insurance Oompany
Main and Pear l Streets.
Liv~ry Stables.
P. Ragan, 866 Mai n St.
Print~rs.

Oolumbia P rintin g Office, 486 Oapitol Avenue.
Myer & Noll , 802 Asylum St.

R. R . and Stum.ship ~ent.

H . R . Gridley , 24 State Street , l:JUy H all Square.

Restaurants.

Mrs. Goebels, 868 ~J•in St,
The Oharter Oak L unch, 220 Asyl um St.
Sc:hoob and College~
Trinity Oollege .

Shoe Repairing.

T on y Olson & Co., 123 Pear l St.

Stenographers,

Emma R. Elmor e, Sage-Alien B uilding.

Tailors.

Oallan & Oo. , 8 F o rd Street.
Stern Bro.., 80 T rum bull St reet.
E . S. Altem ~s, 27-23-29 Oatlin Bldg ., 885 Main St.
James A. Ru1es,82 .A.eyltnn Siret>t.
M. H ullop, 171 Main Street .
Theatre~
Poll's.

LOOK FELLOWS!
Call and see

YOUR FRIEND MACK
if you want FLOWERS and he will
good impression.

s ee t hat you make a

5 Grove Street.
W J..LTBR S. SCHUTZ,

Trinit,- '9{.

STANLEY W, EDW£BD8

Yalt, '00.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142- 5 Connootlout Mutual lull41nc,
HARTFORD CONN.

Telephone No. 1838.

(Continued from 1st pa&"e.)

Jefferson Pharmacy,

welfare and this is what made him one
of the best of American statesmen.
Allen R. Goodale, 1905, spoke on the
same subject as did Burrows, "Senator
Hoar." He told of his life, his entry
into politics, his services to the nation
and the noble example he has left to
Americans of future generations. He
emphasized especially the honesty of
th e man, saying; that during his long
service in the senate he represented
the state which sent him, and not a
few railroad companies or other corporations.
The last speaker of the evening was
Walter Beach Sherwood, 1905, of this
city, who spoke on the "Oxford
Movement." This movement which
was but part of a larger religious agitation, began with Keb le':; sermon on
"National Apostacy," in I833 and
closed with the numerous defections
of its adherents in 1845. It emphasized the corporate nature of the
churc h as a great objective truth.
The movement had an inner meaning, both historical and doctrinal. It
was a reaction from the previous deadn ess in spiritual things. The search
was for authority and the Oxford
movement appealed to the a uthority
of the historic Catholic church of
which the English church was a part.
Its doctrinal teaching can be summed
up in one word, the Incarpation.
The first impulse to the movement
ws given by Keble. The "Tracts of
the Times" followed this. The three
principal workers were Newman,
Keble and Pusey. A new school with
R oman tendencies arose, led by W .
G. Ward. Then came "Tract No. go,"
which was an attempt to show that the
" thirty-nine Articles" were not necessarily anti-Roman. This immediately
led to the charge of Romanism against
the "Tractarians."
Newman's secession to Rome was
the culmination of the movement.
Here the Tractaria ns as a p<\rty were
s hatter ed. The Oxford movement was
check~d, but its work widened and
continued, although along somewhat
different lines.
During the interval when the judges
had retired to make their decision, the
Mandolin Club played several selections.

9!M) Bro11d lt., Cor. Jefteraon St.1 Hartter,., A

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
K•e~

It's a Fownest

That's all you
need to know about

Mrs. Goebels Restaurant
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
T elephone Conne ctio n

CATERERS, Business Men'slunches
868

Ma i~

St. , Hartford, Con n.

Druggists,
129 · Main St, .J1. Hartford, CoQn.

W M. D.

IIALDWI N.

L LOYD

B.

WIGHT,

BALDW'N &, W'QHT,
Patent Lawyers and Solicitors,
E~tabl ished

1859.

25 Grant Pla9e,WASHINGTON,D. C.
P~TENTS,

TRADE

IWI~RKS,

COPYRIGIITS,

Karl llerbort Fenning, Trinity, 1903.

EMMA R. ELMORE
PUBLIC

~TENOGRAPHER,

Sage-Allen Building.
Theme~

typew rit t en ~t r easo nable cost.
Manifoldmg distinct ly print ed.

NOVELTIES
- - IN

St. Patricks and Easter Goods
- - AT - -

SIMONS &
Decorators,

FOX

240 Asylum St.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolatea
Possible to tt'lake

at Our Candy Corner.

C!!! marwitk Drug £o.,
•two Storu:
ll\4111 lid JltYll.. $If.

JlfYII•

-•4 'for• ''"

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
Hatttrs ana OutfiUtrs,
65·67 Aaylu111 Street,

Hartford, Co•a.

GERMAN FAVORS A SPECIALTY,
Please send your cigar book to

Your a d vertisement w a s seen i n the T rinity
Tripod.
N. B.-Please use this coupon when sendin g
for this book.

OUR CIGAR BOOK
Send for it to•da:y

E VERY
is the

· BASE BALL.
Owing to the condition of Yale field
the baseball team was un able to play
the game schedul ed with Yale on
Wednesday. An effort is being made
to arrange a game later in the season.
The next scheduled game is with
at Princeton Saturday,

T. SISSON & CO.,

a glove .

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Minnesota will not be represented
DELIGHTFUL SEA TOURS
by a baseball t eam this spring.
To Georgia, F lorida, Cuba, Nassau,
Yale will play Fordham tomorrow
I1: e:!tico, Jamaica, Bermuda and all
in New York on the same diamond
Sout hern W inter Resorts.
on which Fordham last year defeated
Booking now to the
Yale, 6 to s. Yale will probably line
up as follows:
- •EDIT ERRANEAN
Pitchers, J ackso n and Bell; catchers
Erwin and Lasley; first base, Captain
From Boston and New York.
TO CALIFORNIA, by St eamer, all Bowman; second base, Shevlin, Ford
Rail or Personally Conducted Tours. and Huiskamp; shortstop. O'Brien;
Special attention given to cor respond· third base, Church, Kinney and Camp;
outfield, Cote, Smith and Ban1,es.
ence.
H . R . GRID LEY,
Railroad and Steamship Agent,
24 State St., H artford, Conn.

•nryihlng you need In tb.t ltne ~

Pure Di1&1, Patent Medlc!Qn, Ttllet Articles, Etc.
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man who has seen it says it
most valuable publication on
Smokes and Smoking ever produced.
It is magazine size, h andsomely printed
in colors, a nd costs us 50 cents to produce
and ma il each copy-but comes to you
FREE for the asking.
This book in fact, might justly be called
the Smoker's Encyclopedia and will often
save you the annoyance of buying cigars
yo u do not like, as a cigar a ffords a satisfactory smoke only when it suits your individua l taste.
Our new Cigar Book is full of information
about a ll kinds of cigars-Imported, Clear
Havana, Domestic; about tobacco growing, treatinG" and manufacturing; about
cigarettes, pipes and smoking tobacco.
It tells you how and why we can assure
you cigars better in quality by 30 to 50 per
cent. than the same money can possibly
buy in any other way, and enables yo u to
prove this at our expense, without the risk
of a single penny.
Our Cigar Book will bring to you all the
advantages of our great chain of over 300
retail stores-you have the same stock t o
select from, and the cigars are delivered,
prepaid , a t your door at exactly the same
1prices as sold over our counters.
Send your name and address and the
Cigar Book will reach you by return mail,

J ostpaid.

United Cisar Stores Co.
MAIL-ORDER SYSTEM
264 F latiron Building, N ew Y ork

COLLEGE
FELLOWS
are, as a class, very
particular about their
appearance.
We have the sort of
CLOTHES,
HATS, and
FURNISHINGS
that they like and we
repeat that
IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND.

HORSFALL a
ROTHSCHILD,

Knox Hats.

93 ·88 Atyl um St., Htrtftr ••

Outfitters,

• POLl'S •
THEATRE
Week of March 2 0 :

Obsetrier Troupe.
SEVEN OTHER ACTS.
Afte rn oon• at 2:30,

EY11 In1a at l :li

Trm TRINITY TRII'OD.

Cbt £onnt(ti(Ut ===Trinity ~olle(Je.====
mutual tift
Tnsuran(t eo.
~
AN INTERESTING FACT.
On ihe 1st of March, 1904, THE CONNECTICUT l'tfUTU.AL reached a stage in
ite hietory very interesting to its managemeniand its members and one which
ie unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
ftfty-eighl years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiariee $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
lhan it had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to iie members one hundred per
cent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a eurplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
enr 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
J.ACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN l'tf, T.AYLOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
D.ANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary. ,

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory, and the gymnasium.
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History,
Physics, and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

COllEGE PRINTING~
That is all we have to say. Work
you get of us will be distinctly
"college." .And that means a good
deal. Try us.

THE RICE & BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.

IT'S A FACT

214 Purl Street, Hutford, Conn.

Electrical Engineers
MYER & NOLL, 302 Asylum St. and Contractors.

That E. S. ALTEMUS, Mer·
chant Tailor, makes the smart-

Electric Novelties
and Supplies.

est and best clothes in the oity.

====================

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

MY AIM

Class Officers and Their Hours.

Athletic Association-President, C. F. 1905. Prof. Charles L. Edwards-11 to
Is to clothe you with the smartest
Clement; secretary-treasurer,W. Blair Rob12 Monday and all afternoons;
and best made imported woolens
erts.
Natural History Building.
that the manufacturer can proFootbaU-Manager, W. S. W. Fiske; cap1906.
Prof.
Babbitt (for Prof. Ferguson)
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ tain, J. C. Landefeld.
duce, making it easy to make
9.45 to 10, Monday, Wednesday
Basebalii-Manager, F. C. Hinkel; capCOLLEGE STUDENTS
tain, C. F. Clement.
and Friday. 34 Jarvis H a ll.
THE BEST CLOTHING
during their vacation easily
Track Athletics-Manager, C. E. Goeten- 1907. Prof. Henry A. Perkins-Any
hofer.
time during the week except
Musical Organizations-Manager, F. G.
on Thursday mornings; Jarvis
--WrUe-Burrows. Glee L1tlb-Leader, H. C. Boyd.
Physical Laboratory.
Mandolin Llub-Leader, H. de W. de Mauriao.
1908. Prof. Wilbur M. Urban-2 to 3,
PITTSBUR.O, PA.
l'tferchant Tailor,
Debating Club-President, C. J. HarriMonday ; 11 to 12, Wednesday ;
man; secretaay-treasurer, R. E. Cameron.
10 to 11, Thursday; Natural His27-28-29 Catlin Bldg.,
tory Building.
Trinity Tablet-Business Manager, F . .A..
G. Cowper; editor-in-chief, C. E. Gosten•• 835 Main Street, ••
hofer.
Trinity 1906 Ivy-Managing editors, F.
C. Hinkel and H. Huet; literary editor, P.
HARTFORD, • • • • coNN.
are among the first consideration! of a stu- E . Curtiss.
dent'• life. Your room or society house
are those who are the best dressed.
TRINITY
TRIPOD-Business
manager,
I.
IIIJIY be rendered tasty and beautiful by
I have a line of samples that I wish
uinc things MADE FOR TRINITY. R. Kenyon; editor-in-chief, W. B. Roberts. to show Trinity men and I am adPress Club-President, W. Blair Roberts.
P. J. OA.LLAlf.
F. J. 0ALLAN.
We have Trinity Seale on
Dramatic Club-Business man8l!(er, C. H. vertising in your publication to let
CALLAN
&
SON,
you
know
the
fact.
Drop
in
somePortieres, Couch Covers, Pillow Pelton; president, H. deW. de Mauriac.
8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn,
Tennis Ctub-President, C. E. Gosten- time and I will give you cheerful
Tops and Screens.
hofer; secretary-treasurer, G. D. Bowne. :; attention.
Custom Tailors.
Missionary Society-President, H. Huet;
See them at the store of
JAMES A. RINES,
SUITS MADE
CLOTHES CLEUED,
Secretary, W. H. Licht.
32 Asylum Street.
PRESSED AND REPAIIED.
TO ORDER.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew-Director, W.
Blair Roberts ; Secretary, D. W. Grahame.
They were made for you,
German Club-President, Robert M. Ewing; Secretary-Treasurer, Harold G. Hart.

Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week.

E. Sa ALTEMUS,

The Universal Mfg. Co.,

Artistic Decorations
and Furniture

Attractive Trinity Students

LINUS T. FENN.

C~ JEtna national Bank~ Hartford

COLLEGE ANNUALS
P~INTED

JEtna £1ft Tnsuranct Building.

BY

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
Capital,

$~28,000.

Surplus Profits, $625,000.

GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.:

Deposits, $3,000,000.

The

OFFICERS:
ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President.

APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice·Presldent.

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers - to depositors every facility that their
Balances, Business and Responsibility Warrant.

OPEN

AN

ACCOUNT

WITH

US.

~Finest:
OUR

Halft:one Work
SPECIALTY~

COLUMBIA PRINTING !OFFICE,:;
436 Capitol Aveftue,~

HARTFORD, CONN.

